SDO® ProTEM™

SDO® ProTEM™ Garments

Sensory Dynamic Orthosis

The ProTEM™ Ax Suit
The ProTEM™ suit is an excellent assessment tool that can be used to identify
whether a Made To Measure SDO® garment will be of benefit. It should be provided
to assess the impact of increasing sensory and proprioceptive feedback, improving
postural control and providing some musculoskeletal support.
The anticipated response (though this will not be as dramatic as a Made To Measure
garment) may include:







Improved stability and postural control.
Improved sitting and standing posture.
Improved symmetry.
Improved handling and transfers.
Improved gait.
Improved upper limb function.

Paediatric Suit

Adult Suit
Measure Point

Garment

Chest (cm)
Level with Axilla

Ax Suit - with Crotch

Chest (cm)
Level with Axilla

Ax Suit - without Crotch

Full Assessment Kit

Paediatric Code

(cm)

Adult Code

(cm)

PCP71 - Paediatric
PCP71 - Paediatric
PCP71 - Paediatric
PCP71 - Paediatric
PCP71A - Paediatric
PCP71A - Paediatric
PCP71A - Paediatric
PCP71A - Paediatric
PCP23B - Paediatric

39 - 49
49 - 59
59 - 69
69 - 79
39 - 49
49 - 59
59 - 69
69 - 79

PCP71 - Adult
PCP71 - Adult
PCP71 - Adult

74 - 84
84 - 94
94 - 104

PCP71A - Adult
PCP71A - Adult
PCP71A - Adult

74 - 84
84 - 94
94 - 104

PCP23A - Adult

The ProTEM™ Lumbar Belt
The ProTEM™ assessment lumbar belt is used to identify whether there is
diminished sensory and proprioceptive feedback to the core. The belt is fitted from
the lower ribs to the anterior superior iliac spine (ASIS) to identify the effect on
postural control and trunk stability.
The anticipated response (though limited by the focused application) may include:






Improved standing and sitting posture.
Improved symmetry.
Improved handling and transfers.
Improved weight bearing and gait.
Improved upper limb function.

Measure Point

Garment

Waist (cm)

Lumbar Support
Lumbar Support
Lumbar Support - MTM

Code

(cm)

PCP21 - Paediatric
PCP22 - Adult
PCP18

Depth: 18, Front 54 - 80
Depth: 20, Front 71 - 103
Bespoke

The ProTEM™ Sleeve
The ProTEM™ sleeve is used to identify the impact of dynamic
compression on the upper limb by increasing the sensory and
proprioceptive feedback as well as providing some musculoskeletal
support. It is fitted from just above the wrist to the deltoid insertion.
The anticipated response (though not as dramatic as a Made To
Measure sleeve with reinforcement panels) may include:









Reduction in high tone.
Reduction in associated reactions.
Improved reciprocal activity.
Increased awareness of the upper limb.
Increased active range of movement where available.
Improved quality and fluency of movement of the upper limb.
Reduction in inferior subluxation post stroke.
Improved upper limb function.

Measure Point

Garment

Code

(cm)

Code

(cm)

Wrist (cm)

Sleeve

PCP63
PCP63
PCP63
PCP63

9 - 13
12 - 16
14 - 17
15 - 19

PCP63
PCP63
PCP63

16.5 - 20.5
18 - 22
22 - 27

The ProTEM™ Sock
The ProTEM™ sock is used to identify the impact of dynamic
compression on the lower limb by increasing sensory and
proprioceptive feedback as well as providing some musculoskeletal
support. It is fitted from the metatarsal heads in the foot to below
knee.
The anticipated response (though not as dramatic as a Made To
Measure sock with reinforcement panels) may include:






Reduction in high tone.
Increased awareness of the limb.
Increased stability.
Increased active range of movement where available.
Improved quality and fluency of movement in the lower limb.

Measure Point

Garment

Code

(cm)

Code

(cm)

Ankle (cm)
Above Malleoli

Sock

PCP70
PCP70
PCP70

13 - 15
14 - 18
16.5 - 20.0

PCP70
PCP70

19 - 23
20 - 25

The ProTEM™ Gauntlet
The ProTEM™ gauntlet can be used to identify the impact of
dynamic compression on the hand. It provides sensory and
proprioceptive feedback to the hand and digits as well as
providing some musculoskeletal support.
The anticipated response (though not as dramatic as a Made
To Measure glove or gauntlet with reinforcement panels) may
include:






Reduction in associated reactions.
Abduction of the thumb out of palm.
Increased awareness of the hand.
Increased active range of movement where available.
Improved isolated and quality of movement.

Measure Point

Garment

Code

(cm)

Palm (cm)

Gauntlet

PCP69
PCP69
PCP69
PCP69
PCP69

11 - 14
13 - 16
15 - 18
17 - 21
20 - 25
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The ProTEM™ Assessment Process
Identify functional deficit
Findings may include:






Inability to maintain upright posture.
Inability to control upper/lower limbs.
Inability to isolate head, trunk, upper and lower limb movements.
Inability to weight bear equally.
Asymmetry.

Identify the contributory factors for the deficit
As a result of diagnosis and clinical presentation:
 Poor postural control.
 Poor proximal stability.
 Abnormal increased tone resulting in associated reactions and fixing
strategies.
 Altered/diminished sensory processing and proprioceptive feedback.
 Persistent low tone.
 Muscle weakness/imbalance.
 Joint and soft tissue laxity.

Assessment
 Trial a ProTEM™ lumbar belt, Ax suit, sleeve, gauntlet, sock.
Where there is a positive response with the garment/s tried consider a Made To
Measure garment (MTM) where compliance will not be an issue. If compliance
may be an issue then consider wearing the ProTEM™ garments for 1 to 3
months and if compliance demonstrated then measure for a MTM.
The ProTEM™ garments, if worn daily and required for long term use, can be
expected to last from 1 month to 3 months before requiring replacement.
Where there is a negative response to the ProTEM™ garment/s then the treating
clinician must provide a programme to address sensory issues and then
progress to lycra type clothing or sports undergarments. When this has been
achieved one can progress to ProTEM™ garments and then to MTM garments.
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